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OF THE COMMITTETREPORT

Kidney Trouble Males You Miserable
Rice inspector of governAlmost everybody who reads the news ¬
ment elevators is in the city to in¬ papers
is sure to know of the wonderful
spect the elevator in government
cures made bv Dr
n
It
building which has not been runningfr
Kilmers
for several weeks
It
IL
Root the great kids 9 s
ney liver and bladFortyone defendants were docketedder remedyfor trial in the recorders court yes- ¬
N
It is the great med ¬
terday before Judge Johnson Of this
ical triumph of the
0number six cases were continued five
t
nineteenth century
discharged
and fines
defendants
discovered after years
amounting to 234 imposed Five of
of scientific researchthe imported motormen were docketedby Dr Kilmer the
for trial four for failing to bring
eminent kidney and
their cars to a stop before passing- bladder specialist and is wonderfully
<
over railroad crossings and one for successful in promptly curing lame back
falling to sound the gong at street uric acid catarrh of the bladder and
Each was fined 10 Brights Disease which is the worst
intersections
and costs 1V H Brown
Jr the
of kidnev troubleman arrested Saturday upon his ar-¬
Dr Kilmers SwampRoot is not rec- ¬
rival from Tampa on the charge of ommended for everything but if you have
carrying concealed weapons
was kidnev liver or bladder trouble it will be
in next week for I fined
100 and costs
foundjust the remedy you need It has
a s
been tested in sd many ways in hospital
j
your spring clothing
The maximum temperature at Pen ¬ work and in private practice and has
yesterday was 82 degrees at proved so successful in every case that a
Watch our north window sacola
150 p m while the minimum was special arrangement has been made by
71 degrees at 5 a m Last year on which all readers of this paper who have
a special Wednesdaythe same date the maximum tempera- ¬ not already tried it may have a sample
ture was 72 degrees and the minimum bottle sent free by mail also a book tell ¬
and how to
We are going to do more 55 degrees The average maximum- ing more about SwampRoot
for this date is 76 degrees and the find out if youliave kidney or bladder trou ¬
Business this season than average minimum +62 m degrees
ble When writing mention reading this
generous offer in this paper and send your
=
ever and the way to do it is Judge Benj S Liddon of Marianna address to Dr Kilmer
in the city on legal business yes ¬
was
Co Binghamton
i by giving values
terday departing for his home at 5 N Y The regular
oclock in the afternoonfiftycent and one
+
dollar size bottles are home or SwampRoot
Come see for yourself
Hon C L Wilson a prominent att- sold by all good druggists Dont make
orney of Marianna and candidate- any mistake but remember the name
for state attorney to succeecr Hon- SwampRoot Dr Kilmers SwampRootKehoe is in the city on a and the address Binghamton N Y on
Co- JvisitWalter
and Is the guest of his brother every bottleMeade Wilson
4
f
John R McDougall of Tallahassee- a good bill and the good attendance
is among the visitors In the city who marked the release of the theatrego- ¬
are registered at the Escambia
ers from the stringent rules of forty
7
days Lent
W F Hall of DeFuniak was a
The headliner on the biU is Chevalbusiness visitor to Pensacola
A
Co in a comedy sketch
ier
Lucky Liar
and two la ¬
Chevalier
I
The department was called out dies constitute the cast in this enter- ¬
yesterday morning at 3 oclock to the taining little skit and all three are
I twostory
house at No 619 North A splendid Chevalier has a part ricn
I
street occupied by colored people and in comedy a young husband who
of
owned by Mose Lyman The building- spent the night not wisely but far too
good
was damaged to the extent of about weft and Mrs Chevalier and Miss
f25Q
Wade have parts that are equally
=
tlaunderinggood and well sustained The sketch
In the suit of Jennie Caldwell col ¬ moves along happily with a most un ¬
Your
N for dam ¬ suspecting climax
ored against the L
on accountages
amounting
10000
to
bindle should
Willie Farine and Harry Hopponsof her husband the jury- two Pensacola
death
of
the
young men do
com- ¬
t
bein the circuit court returned a ver ¬ edy acrobatic act that ranksa more
dict in favor of the plaintiff in the
favorably with any recently seen
sent to
sum of 2000 Another suit which than
in Pensacola
resulted in favor of the plaintiff was
Master John Frenkel scored a mark
i
of Mrs W M Summers vs the
that
Em
The
Dire Laundry
ed
with illustrated
¬
N She was awarded 250 dam songshit yesterday
L
has an exceptionally strong
ages
voice for a lad
f
Where Linen Lasts
The motion pictures were good
A number of ballot boxes orderedj
One of the acts put on in the after ¬
¬
dis
newly
created
election
for
the
W C MACKEY Manager
tricts by the County Commissioners- noon was cancelled and another act
have arrived and will be used on will arrive tonight to take the placeon the bill
May 19 in the first primarPhone 322
Geo B
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to submit same in writing to this
committee
a
That upon again convening the
company reported to this committeethat the proposition suggested was oi
such vital importance to them that
they desire time in which to consult
by wire with their associates in Bos
ton Mass and if necessary to have
them come to this city at once to
take action on this matter and we
were assured it would not be later
than Wednesday next the 22nd inst
That the company requested infor
mation as to whom they should re
port the outcome of such a confer
ence with their associates and wee
advised by this committee to reportto the chairman of this committee
That this committee has every rea
son to feel that afor going carefully
into the details of the situation it is
advisable to grant such time as desired by the company in which to
answer and
That we are of the opinion that
such a proposition will meet with
favor by the conference committee
representing the various labor organizations and
That we were given earnest and
respectful attention in all our conferences wills the officials of the Pena
cola Electric Terminal company and
the officers of the leading labor 0-
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think Mastic Paint
and you have the best
paint for putting on your
house This is the time
for house painting and
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McKenzie Oerting

0357
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Palafox
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Phone 67
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23 S PALAFOX
PENSACOLA
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ASK HIS NEIGHBORS IF HE IS WORTHYTHE PEOPLE WHO KNOW HIM BEST ARE
HIS STRONGEST SUPPORTERS

it

CLUB we are organizing
By
joining THE CLUB you save
6000
nearly
The monthly

i

I

I
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dues are very small In joining- f
the Piano Club which is limit
ed to 100 members you GET
YOUR PIANO AT WHOLE cSALE Write or call on us to- ¬ g
day for full Information
¬

He is running squarely on his own merits and is
the candidate of no faction or corporation
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THE CLUTTER MUSIC HOUSE
Largest and Oldest In the State
and 114 S Palafox
Pensacola Fl-
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It is known here that the Herveyswill manage the hotel upon its erec

¬

tion
talking enthusiastically
Besides
concerning the hotel proposition Mr
Clarke gave a most interesting in
terview concerning other happeningsIn Pensacola He was here partly on
business aside from the hotel proposition and stated that he brought it
to a successful conclusionThe Pensacola street tar strike he
stated would be settled in the near
future and one side would inevitably
give under to the other soon
The
question seemed to be which faction
could hold out the longer
That Pensacoa was on a boom
Mr Clark seemed certain The Ameri
can National thank would begin workon a tenstory office building at the
northeast corner of Government and
Palaf t streets this fall a firstclass
sewerage system would be installedand contracts are now being let for
the extensive street paving he statedA new city hall and a new jail Mr
Clark sal have jujst been completedA large number of Pensacola men
as many as 50 or 75 would come to
Mobile in a special car for the big
iniatory ceremonies of the Knights
of Khorassan Mr Clark said The
affair wilL be held in Mobile April 29
Mr Clark will probably remain
here through today
<
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CASE

Appeals Taken Where

Taken as directed

Mo-

It becomes the

greatest curative agent for the relief-

of suffering humanity ever devised
its Hollisters Rocky Mountain Tea
the surest remedy 35 cents Tea or
Tablets Hannah Bros

tormen Were Fined in
Recorders Court-

REVIVAL SERVICES

Bryan Promises No Patronage
Lewis S Nixon Not Scheduled
Special to The Journal
X Y April
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Its safe to vote for D H Mays
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to this
liam J Bryan on his
place Saturday consented to talk for
publication on the train He prefacedthe interview by saying that he was
not bent upon political business and
did not intend to talk politics He
was asked whether he had any en ¬
gagement to meet William J Con ¬
nors chairman of the democraticstate committee or Charles F Mur- ¬
phy and said he had not and did not
expect to meet them now or in + the
future
Borough President Colar of Brooklyn boarded Mr Bryans train at Sara ¬
toga the was accompanied by William a Doyle of Brooklyn one of
the anti McOarren district leaders
Prior to Mr Connors appearance
Mr Bryan was asked
Has either Mr Connors or Mr
Murphy made any demands upon your
for the placing of Lewis S Xixon ina cabinet position if you are nomina- ¬
and
ted by the Denver contention
v
elected
Dictates His ReplyTo this Mr Bryan dictated the fol ¬
lowing reply
1X0
neither Mr Murphy nor Mr
Connors nor anyone speaking for
either of them or for anyone else
has made me such a proposition or
any other proposition on that or any
other subject
Do you care toyousay he was ask
would make if
ed
what reply
it was proposed to you that you
should put Mr Xixon in a cabinet
place in Ole event of your election
and have LleutGov Chanler on the
ticket with you for vicepresident
Mr Bryan again dictated the reply
¬
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Special to The Journal

Farmdale Fla April 2011 F A
Schermer returned Monday from a
business trip to St Andrews
iMr Raflleld was here recently witha boat load of fine home grown cab- ¬
bage
Taylor Schermer
Co
have
bought W F Woodfords launch
Syble an are going to put in a new
engine
We had a light shower of rain
yesterday the first we have had in
six weeks
Mr and Mrs Lupton were up Fri ¬
day from the light houseJ F Davis and Frank McFarland
of Clarksville were here FridayMr Davis is running for sheriffMr J D Forester of St Andrewsa popular drummer was here Thurs ¬
day doing business with Taylor Scher ¬
Co
mer
L Quinn merchant received a box
of dry goods yesterday that had been
in transportation over two months
Such service as that mates the bay
folks gladly welcome the railroad
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It took ten years to perfectremember
this flavor It is the product of the worlds greatest
The process of preparing is known
food experts
kid it cannot be copied
only to the makers
That is why we want to impress upon your mind
the importance of the signature of Tfcfdi ftttoyg
It appears only on the package of the genuine
Look for it when you buy It is your absolute guidein getting the right Corn Flakesthe only one witha real flavor Ask for Kelloggs
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CORNjuBut
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At allGrocers a large package 10 cents
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Toasted Corn Flake Co
Battle Creek Mich-
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of This City

The robile Herald of Sunday con ¬
tained the following regarding the
visit to that city of J R Clark of
this city
James H Clark one of the promi ¬
nent business men of Pensacola and-¬
a member of the special hotel com
mittee of 32 of the Pensacola cham ¬
ber of commerce arrived in Mobile
yesterday morning and is registered at
the Cawthon hotel While in the city
Mr Clark had a conference wdth Mr
Hervey who is to lease the projected
350000 hotel that the citizens of the
Florida city will buld
That the hostelry will be built and
that it will be a model of its kind
wa sassured by Mr Clarke iast night
He etated the ttvosirds of the
money needed had already been sub-¬
scribed and the remainder would be
forthcoming in the very neart future-

s

Impress 1his on

PENSACOLA

Talks of Prosperity of
Home Town-

campaign Xo one has ever asked min the past to promise a position andI do not expect anybody to ask me
to make such a promise now or in the
future
Then iMr Bryan asked the follow ¬
ing statement to be taken down as he
dictated it
I answer the question simply be ¬
cause a refusal to answer it mightbe misconstrued but by answering itI do not assume that It is a pertinent
question or a proper one or that
there ever was any reason for be- ¬
lieving that anybody intended to ap¬
proach me on the subject of patronage or place

¬

¬
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way

Glens Falls

Four cases were yesterday appealedBEGINAT FLORALAFfrom the recorders court to the cir
This is the number of
cuit court
lorala Ala April 20Rev Jno ¬
imported conductors and motormen Bass
Shelton has returned from Kenwho have been fined during the past tucky and will begin a series of
week for alleged violations of the city meetings here Sunday A large tent
ordinances by failing to sound gongs- has been stretched
Why He Answeredand services
at street intersections smoking on will he held under it the Baptist
I have never made any promisescars carrying concealed weapons etc church not being large enough to ac- to anybody about offices in former
Each of the men to be arraigned t commodate the crowds that go to hear campaigns and I shall not make any
during this period was fined 10 and j this able divine IMr Sheltons home promises to anybody in regard to the
costs while one for carrying concealed is in Montgomery
patronage or places in the present
weapons was fined 100 and costs
The appeals were filed in the circuit
Blount
ourt yesterday by Blount
Carter
The Jumping OffPlace
Consumption had me in its grasp
and I had almost reached the jump
ing off place when I was advised to
try Dr Kings New Discovery and I
want to say right now it saved my
life Improvement began with the
first bottle and after taking one
dozen bottles I was a well and happy
man again says George Moore of
Grimesland N C As a remedy for
coughs and colds and healer of weak
sore lungs and for preventing pneu
There are just two kinds of Corn Flakes Onemonia New Discovery is supremeis the genuine
the other 14 are mere upshots
100 at all druggists Trial
50c and
placed on the marketimitations
worthless
bottle free
in less than a year
The intention of the imitator is to confuse you
by copying the name and package of the ori ¬
ginal
It is their business to profit by the
wonderful demand for Corn Flakes whichwas created by the delicious flavor cf the

J R Clark

I

I Do You Want a I
Piano
I
Write us about the PANO
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Mays ForCofigressHe

He is playing no
dirty politics He is neither making nor inspiring any
scurrilous attacks on his opponents Any sucli at-¬
tacks on him will prove boomerangsi

DAVIS
J FJEWELER
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April IS 1908

APPEALS

The deep underlying cause of every old sore Is a bad condition of the
blood This vital fluid has become infected with some germ or poison which
prevents the place from healing This infection may be the result of an in
active sluggish condition of the system leaving the refuse matter in thebody to be absorbed into the circulation instead of throwing it off through

should get your votes

real
hat pip value A variety of pretty
patterns and nearly all worth
more than we ask

<

Never sold in bulk

your

HAT PINS
25 Cents to S150
Right heres the place to get

n

In dust tight
moisture proof packages
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ELECTRIC CO

HEALS
OLD SORES

Company

me-

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

¬

Star TheatreVaudevilfeThe Star theatre opened yesterdayafter being closed a week for repairs

the usual channels of nature Another cause is the weakening or polluting
of this lifestream from hereditary taints or from the effects of a long spell
of sickness leaving disease germs in the system When the blood is in this
condition a sore cannot heal because the impurities with which the circula ¬
tion is filled are being constantly discharged into the place to irritate and
inflame the tissues and further disease the surrounding flesh
The only
treatment that can do any good is one that removes the cause and for this
purpose nothing equals S S S It begins at the fountain head of the trouble
and drives outall germs impurities and poisons and then the place being
supplied with rich pure blood heals naturally and permanently Local ap- ¬
plications assist in cleansing the place but a cure can only be affected
through a purification of the blood
Book on Sores and Ulcers and any
medical advice free
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA

Mastic Paint is in ¬
deed the paint to use
It costs but 165 a gal- ¬
lon
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Tells How to Relieve
Rheumatic PainsI have ibeen a very great sufferer¬
rheumafrom the dreadful disease
tism for a number of years I have
tried many medicines but never got
much relief from any of them until
two years ago when I bought a bottleof Chamberlains Pain Balm I found
relief before I had used all of one
bottle but kept on applying it and
soon felt like a different woman
Through my advice many of my
friends have tried it and can tell you
how wonderfully it has worked Mrs
Sarah A Cole 140 S Xew St Dover
Del Chamberlains Pain Balm is a
liniment The relief from pain whichit affords is alone worth many times
Its cost It makes rest and sleep pos
sible For sale by all druggists

Lep Meyer blackface comedian
r
Jones in illustrated songs and
Opera House VaudevilleLandore and Eary double ring con ¬
The first week after Lent at the tortionists with moving pictures con ¬
Opera House begins yesterday with stitute a strong bFJl this week
e
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Soda Crackers that crackle as good Soda
Crackers should

B GERSON
W W WATSON
W J FORBEST H LAX OX
A GREEXHUTCommittee

¬
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fully entered into by your committeewe would therefore recommend its
adoption
Respectfully submittedF E BRAT ER Chm
JAS C WATSON

Standard Clothing
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PREST BALDWINUJES

WITH A IAMT BACK
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